
Learning From Home Plan ~ Year One ~ T3 W9 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities. Some activities have

audio/video instructions. Where available, these can be accessed by clicking on the speaker symbol to the left of the instructions. When
completing activities please take note of the Seesaw sharing column to the right of each activity as this indicates whether a task should or

shouldn't be shared to students’ journals. Sticking to this will assist your child’s teacher in prioritising feedback. To supplement this learning plan,
Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 1 are available here. Ms Dimitra also continues to update the school’s

Kitchen/Garden website so be sure to check it out here.

Monday 6th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. When you
have read your book to yourself, read it again to your pet, your favourite toy or to yourself in the mirror. After that, if you
would like to you could choose a page to read aloud to your teacher on Seesaw. You can do this by taking a picture of
the page and recording your voice or by videoing yourself while reading.

▣ Choose one writing prompt each day from the ‘Choose your adventure: Writing, Week 9’
activity on Seesaw. If you would prefer a paper version click here. Please visit the Seesaw
activity at least once as the first three pages have some instructions. Write your response on
paper and upload to the English folder in Seesaw. Don’t forget to edit your work before you
upload, click here for the writing checklist.

▣ Find your list of words from last week that contain a v, ve, w, wh or u letter pattern
(grapheme) making the v sound or w sound (phoneme). Remember the one that includes:
vet, vest, give, have, love, very, eleven, twelve, was, what, when, why, twin, swim, water,
queen. With your list, click here and choose an activity from the spelling menu and complete
your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code jump591 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 26. While you’re there, have a play
around with the segmenting tool to learn more about the letter patterns that make up this
week’s words.

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs
https://tinyurl.com/spskitchengarden
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OBpQwW7EhpgJ3UO1qXLTVXMTMjbeXjgl/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lrLnxejaR_7HDXH9n0eFusfrxzO02YzM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rg1DoNkW167ONgo0VxFywDCzSr1xaIrq/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lHh-lub8ySUsbselq0HS2Xo8BvGVmrQl/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FBIFeFbgMh3NsWCcRbhMr5FLt6k93dsQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d-kIMi-SMIK5zXJ5xvxhT8woZyGCnrMO/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to watch how to play the game, ‘Build me: Highest number’. Once you’ve
learnt how to play, move away from your device and find a quiet place to play.

▣ Today we are continuing with skip counting to solve multiplication problems. Head over to Seesaw and locate the
‘Multiplication and Skip Counting - Monday Week 9’ activity. Feel free to record your answers on paper instead if
you want a break from screens.  Click here if you would prefer a printable version.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Length, Volume and Mass’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Visual Arts - Spring
Spring has sprung so let’s create a floral piece of artwork to resemble the new season. Click here to
follow the slides.

https://vimeo.com/579224995
https://vimeo.com/579224995
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bFD1EPWCWcqwqrOpH2UNFz6c5Yu7aL9L/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BemJ8q7L9oFny43A7W0LzKyRi4bImCGX/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rJncj3E6x6BwoMvsOB8sVQnNSvk26qNcQuk4PBZJmdI/edit?usp=sharing


Tuesday 7th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, draw a picture to illustrate your favourite part of the story. This could be the beginning, the
middle or the end. If you would like to share this to your English folder on Seesaw, take a picture of your drawing. You
could record your voice or write to share what is happening in your illustration too.

▣ Choose one writing prompt each day from the ‘Choose your adventure: Writing, Week 9’
activity on Seesaw. If you would prefer a paper version click here. Write your response on
paper and upload to the English folder in Seesaw. Don’t forget to edit your work before you
upload, click here for the writing checklist.

▣ Library: You can head to Seesaw and find the ‘Week 9 Library The Storm Whale by Benji Davis’ activity to help
you with this activity. Click here to listen to and think about the story, The Storm Whale by Benji Davis. You can find this
book in the library on the D shelf because the author's surname begins with D. Look at the reader, whose name is
Bjorn and look at the instruments in his room. He is a musician who also likes reading. After listening to the story, think
about whether there is anything that you are wondering about in the story. Write and draw about some things you are
wondering about and take a photo of your work and put it in the Library folder on Seesaw. You might like to start with
one of the following: I wonder why .....    I wonder if.......   I wonder how......

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to watch how to play the game: ‘Build me: Lowest number’. Once you’ve learnt how to
play, move away from your device and find a quiet place to play.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1leOkS2GbwJTf4ZFQ3rvnxg-qP4xOUVAs/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lrLnxejaR_7HDXH9n0eFusfrxzO02YzM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gYfFqcTL324
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://vimeo.com/579228183
https://vimeo.com/579228183


▣ Click here to access the slides and learn about how to measure the length of objects with informal units. Head to
Seesaw to access the ‘Measure’ activity or click here if you would like to consolidate your learning screen free.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Combining Adding and Subtracting’ or ‘Multiplication and Division’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play
tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Music: Head to Seesaw to access the ‘Music Week 9 (Stage 1)’ activity where you will be able to practise your
rhythm, get yo’ body moving and enjoy the Jazz Man Musical Story.

▣ Drama: Rehearse your showcase dance as your warmup. Remember to send in a video of you performing the dance
if you haven’t already. Choose a story you know well, such as your favourite myth, legend or fairytale. Read the story
again if possible and then start to think of what are the main points in the story. Choose five parts of the story that are
important and create a freeze frame for each of these plot points. A freeze frame is like a frozen pose/picture or
photograph. Your five freeze frames should tell a simple story. Involve your family in the freeze frames if they are keen.
Perform your five freeze frames for your family OR with your family! Hold each pose for ten seconds before you move
to the next one. If you would like to share you can upload all or one of your freeze frames to Seesaw or draw a picture
of the story that you chose to recreate.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UUb0EROMx2uvleT8OqhE6dFnCSH4NyH0/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tKuagdD9v8vV20QdkbNNjAkneWtPQW1CEMM9-xJVoRM/edit?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Un5_m76zMdBTBDf0SoXMKvZOWNxJlEhg/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/


Wednesday 8th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader. Before you read the book, take a look at the cover and
read the blurb on the back if there is one. Based on this evidence, think about what might happen in the story. Share
your prediction with your pet, your favourite toy or a family member if they aren’t too busy. After that, find a quiet place
and read on your own to see if your prediction was accurate. If you would like to share this with your teacher you could
write, take a picture of the book and add a voice recording or simply record yourself sharing your prediction and
whether it was accurate or not.

▣ Choose one writing prompt each day from the ‘Choose your adventure: Writing, Week 9’
activity on Seesaw. If you would prefer a paper version click here. Write your response on paper
and upload to the English folder in Seesaw. Don’t forget to edit your work before you upload, click
here for the writing checklist.

▣ Find your list of words that contain a v, ve, w, wh or u letter pattern (grapheme) making the v or w sound (phoneme)
that you’ve been working with. Remember the one that includes: vet, vest, give, have, love, very, eleven, twelve, was,
what, when, why, twin, swim, water, queen. With your list, click here and choose an activity from the spelling menu and
complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code jump591 to access the interactive
games and activities in Unit 26. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool to learn more about
the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to learn how to play ‘Draw Two Ladder’. The video mentions a 120 chart. This is not
necessary but if you would like one, click here. Repeat this activity at least 6 times. Challenge yourself by using
three-digit numbers and counting up or down by 10’s.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JvFNK8Y3gMwUA_wkvWsybzrLTFs87HxU/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lrLnxejaR_7HDXH9n0eFusfrxzO02YzM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10UWNUkqs8fz7MWbjTceyOjC7KPxgTH50/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d-kIMi-SMIK5zXJ5xvxhT8woZyGCnrMO/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://vimeo.com/411946964
https://vimeo.com/411946964
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R75_uRqlIjUiNWndKxnUGJ04Y6Uu8n_S/view


▣ Today we are continuing with skip counting to solve multiplication problems. Head over to Seesaw and locate the
‘Multiplication and Skip Counting - Wednesday Week 9’ activity. Feel free to record your answers on paper instead
if you want a break from screens. Click here if you would prefer a printable version.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Length, Volume and Mass’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Science: Complete the ‘Materials For A Purpose’ activity on Seesaw. This activity is a
consolidation and reflection activity on all the learning we have completed this term. Make sure
you click on the speaker (🔊) symbol on each page to listen to the instructions. Click here for a
paper copy to consolidate your learning offline.

https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hJVBecR-iU6il8e3cI3IuH4s0emwWHph/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J77BaBWf-rgjRnI_OhELEKlpGl_5vMuF/view?usp=sharing


Thursday 9th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, draw a picture of one of the characters from the story. While you are drawing, think about how
the character is similar to you and different to you. Write some of these down if you have the time. If you would like to
share this to your English folder on Seesaw, take a picture of your drawing. You could record your voice to share the
similarities and differences too.

▣ Choose one writing prompt each day from the ‘Choose your adventure: Writing, Week 9’
activity on Seesaw. If you would prefer a paper version click here. Write your response on
paper and upload to the English folder in Seesaw. Don’t forget to edit your work before you
upload, click here for the writing checklist.

▣ Handwriting: It’s time to practise writing the letter w. The letter w is from the wavy family. The lower case w is a
short letter that sits between the two solid lines. The capital W looks the same but is a tall letter because it is capital.
This letter sits between the top dotted line and bottom solid. Practise your letter w by completing this worksheet. If you
want to practise other letters too you can use this sheet with the owls to help you or this sheet with just the lines. You
can also practise your letter Ww with some paint! Get some paint, a paint brush and some paper to practise your lower
and upper case Ww’s! If you have time you can explore Writing Time by clicking here and using the code bank678.

Recess

▣ We can use the strategy of skip counting to help us solve harder mathematical questions. Click here to practise skip
counting by 2’s. Click here to skip count by 5’s. Click here to skip count by 10’s. Once you have watched the videos,
challenge yourself to start at 0 and see how high you can go. Practise your 2’s, 5’s and 10’s. Can you get quicker each
time?

Click here to access the slides to review how to measure the length of a straight line and learn how to compare the
length of a curved line using string or similar. Then, head to Seesaw to access the ‘Measuring length of curved lines

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMGMrhkVrptVWFmyghGlVCk-7r_tpTIh/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lrLnxejaR_7HDXH9n0eFusfrxzO02YzM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UNbxKUbE3J_99UTDfdpZ3-Kt5JasjSFc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Kp1yX_28TJN5NNQOKnfgpbzWgUI4b66/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-0doUJYYYivWCuQo2nrZCLnKFj021Oy8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15RjayebrXzII9dHtl2gj0nDieatIiqJI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uwxWMApvNeV0hjpmZStQ-gGdjcNnMXqs/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/writingtime
https://www.youtube.com/embed/GvTcpfSnOMQ
https://www.youtube.com/embed/EemjeA2Djjw
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Ftati8iGQcs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oAPodX4LZDlYhFpTUh9OMZhgES4he-MN/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11vNNHBnxKNYWKXsp0WqnXkYY7eoYzOCv9meE35a6joo/edit?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/


and objects’ activity or click here to access the same activity screen free. If you don’t have string or similar for today
don’t worry, you can keep practising measuring straight lines with informal units you have at home.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Combining Adding and Subtracting’ or ‘Multiplication and Division’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play
tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Languages/Greek: Click here to access this week’s Greek activities. During this week’s lesson you will complete the
‘Week 9 Stage 1’ activity on Seesaw, learn about the word Spring-Άνοιξη (Aniksi) and further explore Greek Myths.
Remember to put your work in your Languages folder on Seesaw if you want to share it with Ms Vezos.

▣ Languages/Chinese: Click here and head to Seesaw to find the Chinese activity to complete this week’s Chinese
learning activities. You will revise numbers and play fun games online, learn about the legend of the Chinese Moon
festival and continue your work on months of the year (listening and speaking). Please upload your Chinese work to
your Language folder on Seesaw for Ms. Ji to mark. Xiexie!

▣ Garden: A bit of history, a bit of art and a lot of plant hunting! Gather your materials and click here or on the speaker
to the left to join Ms Ludemann in the first part of a Backyard Time Machine adventure. In this lesson you will learn
about a truly old school hobby that will set you up for a beautiful art challenge in part two of the Back Yard Time
Machine adventure next week.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v8jcCrgybFbNBcoS5CuCL-i8lzX68LMwymrz1PfBMx4/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Tc_QizORwIiGalo2CH_MplAVUioPx8l/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aZXaacCs8hOK2Pw4hn2paYmwzdXYXAnj/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104265354058150419903&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://youtu.be/LNqFRDM7r8A
https://youtu.be/LNqFRDM7r8A


Friday 10th September, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, write or think about a personal experience or a different text that the story reminded you about
and share this connection with a pet, a favourite toy or a family member if they aren’t too busy. Remember to think
about how this connection helps you understand the story, its events or its characters better and share your thoughts
with your teacher on Seesaw if you want to.

▣ Free Writing Friday: Write about anything that takes your fancy! Edit your work and upload it to Seesaw if you wish
to share it with your teacher! Think about what makes your writing successful and remember to check for spelling and
punctuation. Reread your work to make sure it makes sense too! Click here for a writing checklist to help you edit and
revise your work.

▣ Over the last two weeks you have been learning about the letter patterns (graphemes) v, ve, w, wh and u making the
v and w sounds (phonemes). On Seesaw, complete the ‘Y1/Unit 26: v, ve, w, wh and u’ activity. Be sure to read the
instructions carefully and complete as many pages as you can before sending it to your teacher. If you have time
afterwards, log into Soundwaves using the code jump591 to access the interactive games and activities in Unit 26. To
complete this activity on paper, click here for a printable worksheet.

Recess

▣ A maths challenge from Mrs Brayley: On the pirate ship there are 24 pirate swords. Each pirate has 2 swords. If half
the pirates lost a sword in battle and a quarter of the pirates each gained a new sword, how many swords would there
now be on the pirate ship? If a third of the swords were then lost how many would there be left?

▣ Personal Development and Health
The weather is constantly changing and so are our emotions. This lesson explores the negative and positive emotions
that we all experience. Click here to view the slides. Click here to print the worksheet.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17eZRllehLx6Gvv1KfJfzpKZ98lEEbsSN/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HxyqSAMRJkseseWFQjNi-8Z18kAlyYRd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Scgtt_TV2s6--ozTAIkZe3wolSwac39/view
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TuSie-nnLMa-8ufGGqeOhibnxQx4aQcN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WXqwIEWfSTd4G66MJL2GwaIUMySmBBL8/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oGix_GpU8DSb5IrJd3xPk26FwhuFKTOQLyV87WciryU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J1s8_w1jfXZ-NWefSMRQ7XeBqGsBhEb7/view?usp=sharing


▣ Physical Education
Click here for a 12 minute fitness workout and then complete the lesson with some stretching by clicking here for a 16
minute yoga session.

Lunch

▣ Fri Yay Finish Off and Fun Time: Use this time to finish any work that you want to complete from this week’s plan.
Perhaps you could do some of the specialist lessons (Music, Drama, Library, Languages, Garden) or other learning
tasks (Visual Arts, Science, Personal Development/Health/Physical Education) that you didn’t get around to doing. You
could also do some of the things in the Fri-Yay Fun Time matrix on the next page afterwards or instead.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=364hLkdOXXc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uKEuikMrRo


Fri-Yay Fun Time!
Plan your crunch and sip
menu for next week. Try a

new vegetable you have not
eaten before.

Practise a skill you have
learnt in sport and try to
master it at home e.g.
balancing or a game.

Can you create a meal or
snack using what is already
in your fridge without going

to the supermarket? Get
creative!

Take 3 pieces of rubbish with
you when you leave a park
or in your local area. Check
out the Take 3 for the Sea
website to understand the

importance of this.
https://www.take3.org/abou

t/

Plant a fruit or vegetable
seedling. Take a photo to

share with your class once it
starts to grow.

Google ‘Pay it forward Day’.
What do you think of this

idea?

Plan a meal that has 3-5
vegetables. What

vegetables did you choose?

Wear gardening gloves and
explore your garden or a

local park.

Think about how much
rubbish you produce. Work
out a plan for your family to
recycle and reuse at home.

Make a card for someone
you care about.

Trace around your hand and
on each finger write the

names of 5 people you care
about.

Write or draw 3 things you
like about yourself.

Ask someone else what
means the most to them and

why.

Listen to your favourite music
without doing anything else.

What were the 3 best things
that happened to you

today.

Looking for more fun ideas? Click Here Feel like going on a scavenger hunt? Click Here

https://www.take3.org/about/
https://www.take3.org/about/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LXlTu9Vmdv-v7CJqpF73hXrIu5t-s-9M1GD1Iah1tS8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ngc7q0w0AAjVJsNdSxIluGHD1yZ882Tg/view?usp=sharing


Spelling Menu

List
Words Extension Words

vet
vest
give
have
love
very
eleven
twelve
was
what
when
why
twin
swim
water
queen

above
diver
every

everyone
favourite
giving
haven’t
leave
lovely
move
river
travel
vehicle
video
visitor
voice

quarter
question
quickly
quilted
squeeze
swept
swift
twenty
twinkle
twisting
welcome
whale
while

window
winter
women


